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Objectioms to Socialism Answered

Ily C. F. l)ght, M. D.,

University of Minnesota.

When AdmiralDewey sailed his fleet

into Manila bay, some natives, it was

said, sought his confidence and ad-

vised him to take his ships along a

certain course, In approaching the

enemy, in order to avoid concealed

mines placed elsewhere.lt was reveal-

ed later that these natives hoped to

have his ships blown up by mines that

had been placed along the course they

* urged him to follow.

This pretended friendship of the

natives was a subterfuge--an effort to

deceive.

It is natural that the great Insti-

tutions now in power should do what-

ever strengthens them in their pot -

ton. Accordingly subterfuge objec-

tlons to Socialism are urged. Some

of them are very absured, yet Ignorant

people are still misled by them. They

are chiefly these:

(1.) That Socialism is anti-Chris-
tian. Catholic archbishops have so

declared it to be. L.et the disin-

terested speak in reply to this. The

great political writer. Prof. I. P. Ely.

says: "It is applied Christianity-

the golden rule applied to everyday

life." The Encyclopedia Britannica

asym: "The ethics of Socialism are

closely akin to the ethics of Christ-

anity, if not identical wit them." F.

O. Peabody, professor of Christian

morals in Harvard university, says:

"Jesus was a Socialist, if judged by his

teachings." Rev. Father McOrady,

who died last winter, said: "Christ

taught Soclalism." Expressions in

line with these come frot. hosts of

people the world over, whose percetp-

tion of truth has not been clouded by

self-interest.

At a recent meeting of the Minis-

ters' Socialist Conference, one hundred

and sixty-one Soclalist clergymen,
who represented thirty-six states and

territories, signed a consensus of be-

lief that "Socialism is the economic

exiression of the religious life."

Bearing In mind the fact pointed

out in the March number of this

journal that objections to Socialism

grow largely out of property interests,

is it not more likely that instead of

Soclalisas being anti-Christian those

who maintain otherwise have selfish

interests at stake ?

Bocialism is not anti-Christian. It

is individualism (capitalism) that is

anti-Christian.

(2.) Growing out of property in-

terests, the subterfuge charge has

been dared, that Socialism would

destroy the home. Capitalism, as

we have it in our competive system,

has largely destroy.ed the home al-

ready. Socialism would restablishit

for the tolling masses and make it

one where love, fidelity and happiness

would dwell more richly, by making

it easier, several times over, for the

bread-winner to secure means with

which to esablish and maintain a

home. The average pay of the

20,000,000 of men wage earners in the

United States is about $450 per year,

while the average output of their

labor is from two to five times that

sum, and which, under Socialism, they

would receive with no more work

hours than now. This would ellmate

the the chief condition which now

* destroy the home-inability to main-

tain a home.

A very small per cent of men wage
earners dare buy or build a home.

even if they had the money, because

continuous employment is so uncer-
tain In any one place. The farmer

of the West want most of their hired

help for but a few weeks in harvest
time. Trustlflcation of Industries of-

ten closes down small plants, and

men are let out of Jobs, or, It they are

transferred to other manufacuring

centers by their employers, and they

own a home at the closed down
plant, they have to sell it at a loss.

It they lose their jobs for belonging

to a labor union, or by being "ecabbed
on" by cheap labor, they often have to

seek work elsewhere, and thus many

workingmen are forced Into a life as

nomadic as the Bedouin Arabs lead.

This all deetroys the home. But Lo-

clalism would certainly obviate this
wrong.

At a theatre reoently I overheard

one of two women in conversation may
that Soelalists would destroy the

moral purity of the home. But it is

capitallsm that sets two etandards of

sexual morals and that fawn upon the

male libertine. This woman-poor

creature-being ignorant of what

Socialism is, condemned it; and so do

many because of sgnorano or from

mercenary Interests.
(8.) An objection almost suggesting

imbecility is this: that Ioealilm is a

proposition to divide up the wealth of

I. v --
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'be. world el, ''."' rmole." I.,ph1. .'

ai always pathetic to t,:lk with a

p r",mn so ohtu+, as to tI*.Ik that So-

c'ellsm ever u!rhg ted s'e,,h a thing.

Socialists urge no equality except in

opportunity. and no distrlthuton of

wealth to any one beyond what he

creates (the worthy dependent ones

exce. te d , ) but to each all that he or

she. does create.
If a few are still misled and bewil-

dered by this "dividing up" objection.

let them reflect on the fact that by

receiving, as they do. only about one-

fifth of the value of their toll as wage

earners, they are now dividing up

hugely with the capitalists.

(4.) It has bee.n said that So-

cialluRm antagonisze man's right to

private ownership of property.

('alit:alism also does this. No one is

p• rmnltted to own prlvet',ly the public

h'l,'lzi. the city tire department.
I rig. e. ro,ads, the Inkeo, rivers, parks

and postaal service, and public owner-

.h'ip ' r o u nicjllal utilliti, is extiending
raphidly.

TheIs social utilitlies are owned

(eollth tiv'ly-for whlch we are all glad

Socialism would make. more things

owned collectively: such as the rail-
wa's oil fields, coal mines and the

land and machinery upon which we.
all1epend for life and happiness.

Hut under Socialism every person

could own privately, as now. his or

her home, automoblhe, yacht library

and as much of any form of nonpro-

ductive property and m,'ans of in-

joymetn as he could earn. Private
ownership of these would be more

secure than now.
(5.) Socialism. It is said, would

place us all on a common level in

,our "'arning capacity."

Socialism would do this but little
more than we are now thus placed.

In a group of a hundred workmen
in almost any trade some of them

are twice as strong as others, and ex.
pend less of their energy-their earn-
Ing capacity-.y one half. Ierhapls,

in doing the same day's work as the

less capable and weaker ones do. yet

the same pay Isa given each. while

the stronger might produce twice am

much; and if one of them makes an
improvement in the work methods in

use, or in the' machinery. that erove'•
a labor saver, his Improvement or in-
vention usually Ibecomems ltib proplwrty
of and benvllts the employer by virtue
of the discoverer being in his employ.
The greater capacity-mental in this
case- in the worker, Is not rewarded
by relatl\cly greater gain. Undor
Socialism undoubtedly such a person
would be pensioned as well as hon-
ored for his useful discovery.

One person today In ten thousand
aecumulates great wealth ($1.000,-
000) through his greater capacity;
as the objector to Socialism does, is
a misnnomer. Sorne call It "thieving
capacity." others moret mild call it
"acquiring capacity," certain it is no
one can accumulate a million dollars
without exploiting others.

Honest earning capacity is not such
a varying quantity as many suppose
It to be. Men do not differ so greatly
In ability. John D. Rockefeller has
"acquired" many thousand times more
money than many a good business
man, but It is absurd to think that
Rockefeller has many thousands times
ability of the other men. It he has,
Mr. D. Rockefeller mnust be a god in-
deed. Beyond a certain point it is
money that makes money, through
Interests, profits and rents, and not
the earning capacity or merit of the
individual.

Socialism would reward each person
according to his merit-the value of
his labor-and not, as individualism
does, according to his ability to ",o-
quire" by some high form of graft or
grab or exploitation of society.

(6.) It is objected that Socialism
would destroy the incentive to pro-
gress. Yes It, would be Insentive to
progress in the above named vlclue
means of acpulring wealth and in

selfish extortion, one person of an-
other, in interest, profits and rents
But under Boclallqm the collective

gs od would be p"ominent and the In-
c. ntive to progress alIng all utill-
tilr'an lines wouldr be a,agmented.

Anything dine by one that espe .-
lI"ly benefited the public would more
(•(tainly than now henefit the doer of
it. The in'vetor would not he
rob'ed of the honor and benefit of his
Irnvcetlon by hook or crook, as so com"
nonly occurs tcday.

I fe pensions and huucrs would, nec
doubt, be conferred on thore who asl
Svor the new and useful, or who othe-
wise .)rove benefactors to the race

This reward inhonor will always re-
main a great incentive to wor!hy
deeds. It would operate under ISo

(Continued no Page 3.)

WHAT WILL SOCIALISM DO?

It will give to every worker thl, full value of the product
of his labor.

It will reduce the hours of lab1or in proportion to the
increased powers of production.

It will abolish child labor.
It will abolish the landlord, thei lendlord and the

capitalist.
It will give employment to all who desire, and will

lension the old.

It will aldlish chllarity and gl.-e the Ipeple justice.
It will almlish want, destitution and the poorhouse.
It will lprmit every member of society to develope the

highest and the best.
It will albolish classes. It will abolish strikes and

h ckouts.
It will Inlake possible a governnleut of the people.
It will abolish the trusts by mIlaking themil the propelrty

of all the people to be operated demntoraticailly for their
benefit.

It will do away with private ownership of the nmans of
life.

It will bring about collective ownership of the means of
life.

It will make labor saving machinery a beneflt instead
of a curse.

It will abolish the poor tramp and the rich tramp.
It will albolish rent, interest, profit and every form of

usury.
It. will organize armies of construction. It will abolish

armies of destruction.
It will allulish crime and criminals. It will abolish

coIlmpetition for bread.
It will encourage competition in study, science, ex-

ploration, invention and the arts.
It will abolish prostitution. It will abolish "graft."
It will break up some of the shacks today called

"homel."
It will miake possible for every man a g ood home.
It will abolish "desertion" .,and crult. It will in-

Iro4lce love and harmony.
If you are in favor of this Irogram you are with us.
If you dhwire this and want , -fight in our i6it..• o,

will join the $oeialist plarty and work for Mocialism.

Socialist Editor Sentenced to Jail.
Fred Warren Tells the Judge What the Function

of Court are. A remarkable Speech.
tin last Friday at Fort Scott. Kan- 1

ss. Fr.d 1) . Warren managing editorF

of the Applal to It.ason, was sent-

",nc,. to nix months In jail and fined

$1,500., by Fe.deral Judge John C.

Pollch.

Warretn was rec.ently convicted 'here

of the charge. of seundlng through the

mails an offr of $1,000 r.ward to any
one who would capture ex-Governor

Taylor of Kentucky and return him to
the authorities of his native state,
where he was wanted for the murder
of Governor Gobel. The purpose was
to arouse the public over the kidnap-
ing of Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone
from Colorado to the state of Idaho.
The court overruled motions for ar-
rest of judgment and new trial, but af-

ter imposing sentence granted the de-

fendant seventy-five days to prepare

papers for an appeal.
Warren was released on bonds of

$2,500, his bondsman being John H.
Crider, a prominent Republican of

Fort Scott, who, thoAsh a stranger to
Warren, volunteered to act as surety

for the latter's appearance in court.

The argument on a hotion for a new
trial will be argued in the federal

circuit court at St. Paul in November.

Uncontradicted evidence was intro-
duced by the defense showing that

several Jurors had declared them-

selves against Socialism, the Appeal
to Reason and the defendant, prior

to their sitting on the Warren case.
This evidence created a sensation and

is the talk of the town. Darrow's

analysis of the Indictment was a keen
reviewof the processes by which the
Indictment was found. Warren's un-
expected speech in response to Pol-
lock's invitation to show cause why
sentence should not be pronounced,
produced a profound Impresion and
caused the court to gasp with as-
tonishment.

In the course of his remarks, War-
ren said: "My arrest and conviction
is the first instance on record where a

man was prosecuted for attempting
to bring to the bar of justloe un in-
dicted fugitive charged with the crime
of murder. There muet be some
reason why I alone of the thousands
of men who according to the rule of

this court and the* opinion of the, din-
trict attorney and his assisant. hal;.
committed substantially the same. act.
should be singtd out and mark.,ii for

prosecution. * * *

"In conclusion permit me to say
that I am not asking the me.rcy or
lenihcny of this court. I have com-
mitted no crime and there is fistering
in my conslcience no laccusation of

guilt, but it my conviction and punish-
ment will serve to rivit public at-
tention upon the abuses which I hav'.e
tried to point out, then I shall feel I
have not suffered this humiliation in
vain .

"After all, this Is the price of
human progress. Why should I ex-
pect immunity? The courts have,
ever been and are today the bulwarks
of the ruling class. Why should they
not punish offenders against that
class? In feudal slavery the courts
sustained the feudal lords, In chattel
slavery they protected the slav-

owners, and In wage slavery they
defend the Industrial masters.

"Whoever protested for the sake

of justice or In the name of the
future, was an enemy of society and
persecuted or put to death.

"In one of themost eloquent char-
Sacterizations of history. Charles Sum-
ner, treading the march of the cen-
turies, pointed out that the most in-
famous crimes against liberty and pro-
gress of the human race had been
saactioned by the so-called courts of
justice.

"This case is a mere Instance In the
mighty struggle of the masses for
emancipation. Blowly, painfully, pro-
ceeds the struggle of man against the
power of mammon. The past is

witten in tears and blood and the

future is dim and unknown, but the
flial outcome of this world wide
st'uggle is not in doubt. Freedom
w II conquer slavery, truth will prevail
o'er error, Justice, will triamph over
injustice, the light vanquish the dark-
ine. and humanity, disenthralled,

will rise resplendent in the glory of

u versal brotherhood."
arren's speech captured the crowd

in the court room, and many demo-
Iets and republicans Joined with the

ik aliits in extending congratulations.
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Preparing For The Reception of
The Royal Hangman.

Brusasls, Junr 1;, 1:9)9.

Dear ('omrades:-

In ! few dlny Nicoels II1, c'zar ,f

!:usIi. will unde rtak, a joulrli,

across Europe. and will 1eojourlln il

.ww,-,h .n, England, I ,'rn ie end Italy.

Th. conscious working 'lass cannot

consider this visit as an rdilnary in-

cld, nt of official diplolmacy. C'apit-

alist government will certainly retain

their part of greeting the tyrant of

working and intell. etual Itussla. but

the nations cannclt look upon wsi lh an

Individunal as a desirable, guest. Al,,.t

all it Is the duty of workers to, voice

what the Inrmense majority of th. ir

fellow-citiz, rn ha'e' not e.as, d r.-

peating during thi.se last years. A.\l-

ready a voice of veng, ne.., that of

('Itizen Branting. sapea:king in th,

name, of the whol'e sloial-de.moctnratic

group, has h. n hard 
i
n tih Sw.L ,'lish

I'arliam, nt. A Irady in Englaind,

the Il legate, c and th' organs of thy'

attfliatied partl, oif l'or bur'•ae hav'.

d.clel, d to organize.- manif.estations of

prote.t, and, two days ago, Will

Thorne. echo.d their s.ntlme.nt In Par-

liam.nt at Westminste.r.

France and Italy cannot remain

sillent as h,. who, Inelarnat,'s the re.ign

rof Ilh.iding r aiction nInd whose ri.hgn

has beein desastrous for Iuussia and for

all mode rn civilisation, passes through

their midst. Indeed, Instead of free-

ing the peasants. Nicholas 11 has

starv.ed them. Instead of practising

a pilley of economy and linan. ll.

purification, he h.is inn the co': itr,

into debt and h is toletrated in th.

army, a"" in civil administration, a

systm of organizedl brligandage. Ina-

st';ad of .-.n.r r : -'r inteilectual cil

tear,. in an 'ml,' eto hich numlbers -

per ., nt of ill,' e.:te peoe"ih., he 1'.::

Inalntained a stupidl censorship a.nd,
has cru'ltly perrsecute.d the minost du'-

vote.l friends of pnblic instruction.

Inst-ad eof r."-establishiecg order iby

Ithe rty h.i has multipllie' punishment

i.y hanging. Ile has constittuited hlnm-

a, If the titlh'-c protector of the Cnlit n

of "'h. !• 'isr-at, F' , pl-' t'. . .Insrte.r •.,t

ganlisation of programls andl I-.litle: i

assassin' tions. II. hats se ml. .o -

c' l, tIt, insigt ii.. uil iin ,rel r thati

no on, sht illo doubiit of his com,,nlileiity

in tlhis infaemyn, he. has. \ ith the- c n-

.irl n1.- o. f lth •iot' rnam. nt. t, •.;cially

,lsubsidised this assoeiatilon of landits.

hllu h ,,ncolrage.lm .-nt i:ts 1,I sutllltisint
for hilm; h ht, beas graltlI, I lnllunity to

tIlhe Ilaci k tandls. y lve.irlonein thI it

mleml, ers who have l.e ., in •.ei\m et. I iof

assassinaitions; hi has i ot '. n s. d 1 x-

changing telegrams with ther iF pr i-

detnt, i)r. Doul.rolin., a notorious

criminal. vwho caius--il ,D hty Jlles to

ibe killed, who was ic, uss. 'I 'y the

(Irand-ducal goliernmen' .'' 1'inll;n ! of

having caused Deputy ' . rz-. n't, i1 to

ble assassinateld, whol v ac1 ilenn utc I

by his former .-eretary Proiisel.kle, as

haling Instigated thei outrage, in iwhich

icount Witte was to ha v i, met witlh his

death .

This infamous policy Nichoels I has

completed by malking of spying a state

Don't follow some man in your local

that you think ought to know some-
thing whether he' does or not. It is
the special characteristics of the de-
mocracy for which socialism stands
that every individual must do his
own thinking. You have all had
experience of some man whom you
thought ought to kuow something,
when he was put in a place of re-
sponsibility, going all to pieces, dis-
organising and confusing the local,
and completely tearing down the good
work that had been done. Work of
any value in a socialits movement is
constructive not destructive. Few

TIlE HARVESTER TRUST.
The holders of the stock In the harvest.r trust, with the actual and

par value of their holdings, as furnished by Mr. Edgar follows:
Shares. Par value. Fair value.

Cyrus H. McCormick ........ 150,000 $15,000,000 17,500,000
Harold MeCormlk .......... 150,000 15,000,000 7,500,000
Anita McC. Blaine .......... 150,000 100 ,000,000 7.00,000
Stanley McCormick .......... 100. 000 10,000.000 5.000,000
Mary V. McCormick .......... 150.000 15,000,000 7.500,000
Nettle McCormick .......... 160,000 15,000.000 7.500,000
William Deering ............ 76,000 7.500.000 3,750,000
James Dcering .............. 75.000 7,500,000 3.750,000
Charles Deering .............. 75.000 7,500.000 3,750,000
Richard P. Howe .............. 25.000 .500000 1.250.000
W. E. Jones ................ 25,000 1.Ot0.000 500,000
John J,. (lemsner ............. 25,000 2.,500,000 1.60,000

Total .................... 1,135,000 $113,500,000 $56,750,000
This table, according to Mr. Edgar, shows the holdings of the various

stockholders on April 1, 1903, and the valuation is given at $50 a share.
April first. In the two succeeding years, he says, a fair valuation would be
$60 a share, and April 1, 1907, $75 a share. This would make a fair valua-
tion of $84,937.100. Mr. Edgar conteds that there is due in back taxes for
the years named $4,500,000. The penalty provided by law for the failure
of stockholders tO pay taxes as they become due Mr. Edger figures at
$2,600,000. This makes a total of $7,000,000.--t. Louis World.

instituition Ins. prate' froni his syys-

' m 'of goe.r'rnrnent The ;Is.•.w altclir

f''ui this pilnlt of ti,w h.i.sl torn downA

%\c, I c; '1i . ring. It has laid barc - .

rI iai :I (eirrupt from a mnoral point of
" 'V ;w it is from an ,. onomic pli( int

,,f %I. iv ndl has proe d that the St.

pilIltie,.l .rim.re In order to lead Its

cathers I,, e,-rtaln de.ath.

L,.aeily. a re,.cnt intcrpellatioin ii th,

Itllni;l h):is de.monstrated that thei ex-
.rninari lns arc accompanicedI by

thr. ats of dl ath. which are meant to

its. ' e Ipostlints from th.e aeissed.
A. tlnin on ord. rs from high pla. es,
th pIrison administration prartise.s

syst, mtalte Iiocginf and torturing of

pIrisone.rs. with mor.e than ,ncee, dlath
Ias a re-stlt. ItI tih.- dlri.ectrs, oerdlers

the soldiers shoot mrnn and worn, n

pris.,n, rs through th windowes. At
th. pre e lit 

m o
me lit , pide.nilce, of

tylphus and fe,.\ r are r;guing in the

majority of th.e risr ns. as a result
of insurlcil.nt Sanlitatihon. as a result
of th lack---or the lbad quality of
lfoeodls. as a result of o•,.-r-popullation.
In Feblruary 1Yo0 there, were 1S1.137
prlsone.rs, wh,.ere the re- is not sutfiie.nt
roorm tor half that quantity. There
art. numetnrous casels of uacUlt phthisals,
of insanity and the prlisons trans-
formed Ilrst into torture chambers.
htenectm tinally .emetari,.se fr the
prison.-rs and hotl.,ds of cf' ntagion
for the rest eif the* p.opulation

%Will th." chiilize'd worldi leclar,.
Itself a'ccomplllie, of all thee, albom-
inations, by letting their responshll.-
author paels without Iprelte.station?
Will It bend the knee b,etor, this
iot,,rlttat,. w ho lrurpisei inl crue'lty
Albdul Inamil, vIwho rev-.nges himself
foer a crllushed ret\olutlin, by to,rture
atnld assa Il;iatieons. anld whe.se. ohiect
is to extrl'ct n w. mtnillieulns in ,,rde r to
etiintinulle his nefalrillous work l' Dles
that when th"e IRussian gee'e rnment
undertake s to try extradite-d pris-

onern by tihe regutlar ecourt, they hate
themni sholt point-blank durlng tra;ns-
pIrt to anethe r pIrisaon and th:at they
Jlustify this crimni by stating that tlihe
lpriseone• I tried to escapee.

it s.,. inst. uts that the, time. has
cm•mnel to re art against this regine.

i, hlhh I tit, ilo tit the, whole efe the0
- et. AIr. :ady in erlrmany. without
lluch treull. ", e can tfl iud bl•isionsi
ef pllher" who coi t-operate iln lth acts
ofI ilinl il : r prt.cation of the oc-
cult ot g.elisitiions oeef t. Ps terseliurg,
lli.l .I ll.lagistrates who nh rrntig*. j ud-
iciary neme-tdi s. with the eohject of
IeereIp'elec let ,.rent, eitl lb:-: f',rir•ie-
In., to .\ichol:e . 11..s onme f,.eod for his
.;allows. Ii Svits,.ricmdl. high Jus-
tie. hItes -han i hat it is weerth
treoii .1 ti it l poilnt ef jie. . :t the-
tune el the 1 'asili ft :Itfair. aindl in

It. lgilnl. at the- pr•se, nt mtm.ent an
,.ittenlt is eeing madel- to mattke this
littl., e, titntry in ac;eeco plilie, of the.
Brimn .• tf C 'zriesm. l Lastl, ln Fr ancte.

rlunllle,.ti, .* al: l ,, t. r e ndtieler tite delr0 e-
leele ee .As. %, l

e encompliej e. who,.
tl, r, l tille , h.i.e, trie.d Ite eml prIelo-

mie., tih.- richt e shielIt, r.
i -- fp e ' e' kl'n..w to all, Charectl * rm-

eeln' el th pointIs et th,'e r. - l• t
Int.e le lint. 'Thl,. t reel to pr•l that
'Z.e'isnl is S, , kiin to r,.eesta lii..h it.

.inii 111t hli e ue ntel policy atnd el the.
Sanen. tI iin, t r.-nt.s w the- lih rtite le
tralldition of the tat-red Alllanl.e.. Itut
th,. lilee rallitmi. mtle ,ite, nt e e erk-

ing-ri, it must ent e -hatmpe re-ld ithier
e.y the- putsillnlinmy of middle--class d-
iie•.rltcy. IinoIr Ie the violence. o the
desoletic ttecret. That lI why it
shall ltiek, its eit'-e to be. he'ard
eevry here alndt it shall signify to the
chie-fs of the+ bil.tk hands, that we are
not y.t tile- for the. knout.
Exe ceti"e o•mmne ittee of the l. S. I.

Eleouard Anele.h,
Leoln l'uirnmlent.
Emile Vandh.erviele.
'amilln, lluyrmans,

8ecretalry.

men art fitted for leadership. Most
persons who tryit simply exhibit their
own defects. Beware of the man who
wants to pronounce the ultimatum of
what your local should do. It is
those who make the long pull and the

strong pull, who are not discouraged.
who sacriflce, suffer, Ltarve, but still

keep doing, who accomplish things

for the groat revolution, who keep

building, buildings in the face of

obstacles before which others whine
and retreat-these are the souls and

the characters that have made the

revolution go in all ages. Will you

help the great work?
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Local Work.

The. National Socialist organisatlon
reports 65,000 dues-paying members.
One correspondent says he does not
know where they all come from, as he
sees so little real work being done

around him and he does so little him-
self. And this observation is largely
applicable to a large section of the
western country-not to invade
the sections of the east. The
workers and organisers msay that the

movement is practically at a standstill
in North Dakota, Colorado, Utah,

Idaho and Wyoming. They say it is

noticable that wherever there is a local

paper that the movement shows
greater activity, as in Washington,

California and Montana. Any kind of
a paper is better than none. Even the
short time that Wyoming had its local
paper. "The Watchman." a greater
degree of interest was manifested. In

Montana the locals are showing little
interest in actual work because of the

confusing element of an attack on the
paper that has been injected. But
even this stir will probably result in
good after the trouble is over.

This alarming lethargy is so deep-
seated that the State Secretaries com-

plain that half the time they get
neither replies nor reports from the
Local Secretaries, and it is almost im-
possible to make it satisfactory for a
speaker. Speakers say that they are
met with countless complaints of
party lack of interest, trifling locals,
disputes, lack of attention to halls, ad-
vertising and entertainment of speak-
ers, and that local members instead
of realizing their own shortcomings
say that the National Organisation
should take up the local work:

The writer, from an experience of
over a dosen years in the field work, is
of the opinion that no outside Influence
will ever develope a local situation;
that local Socialist sentiment must be
built up locally. An outside worker,
even though he go in and stay several
days or a week and work faithfully
can accomplish but little of a lasting
nature, much better results are ob-
tained by sending speakers to points
that want speakers, and where con-
ditions have been so arranged that the
work of the speakers will have Its
proper effect, many points are an-
xious to obtain speakers. These are
the points that will do good work.

Socialism is the abolition of the
privately owned Industry operated for
the benefit of the owners and the sub-
stitution of the socially owned industry
operated for the benefit of the
workers.

The Labor Phase of the Sodalst

Movemmet.

The Socialist movement I. a labor

movement or it is nothing. It is a
continuation of the age-long strug-

gle of labor. This struggle was strong,

and well-defined and militant thous-

ande of years ago. The Roman

armies were fed by the united labor

organizations. These were the purv-

eyous of food by contract to the

Roman empire. So aggressive were

those ancient labor organisations that

they organised revolt after revolt,

conducted many wars, and at one time

held the Roman armies at bay for
ten years. But these terrible strug-

glee caused little or no change in the

condition of the workers. Organised

society was too much for them and

their efforts at freedom were visited

with terrible vengance. They were

exploited to the limit--made to pro-

duce, the wealth that others enjoyed.

It was only changing eoonomle oon-

dltions that changed the oondition of

the slave, the workers. He had no

program; it was only organisrtion for

resistance and protection with him.

The form of his slavery has changed,
but he is silU the exploited slave-the

produoer of the wealth that others en-

Sew.
The SIedalist movement is simply a

ontlanuatlon of the long struggle. But

It is a torm of this oluass struggle
that has left the futile, dllnd traoisable

method behim, and is moving forward
with a ooaloaps, ltelligent program
of conquest through the developing
formers of Demooracy. Fg labor to
be free, and not governed,ind work
only that it may enjoy its own product,
it must Insinuate itself Into the powers
of the sealr body. It must form
Itself superior to the man it contends
aainst It must excel in elIciency,
admlistratiUon, executive power. And
to do this It must learn all those

thingsl This is what the constructive

program of Socialism means. It Is
learning to do by doing.

This progres in the efflclenoy and
admlnistration ablllt) of labor is most
developed in the union organisatlon9.

Bu the Socialist movement has the
program, now if this Socialist move-

meat 1b not a labor movement It is

nothing and unless we are working
directly on and along with the labor

problem there is practically no sub-
stanee to what we are doing, but
limply a dissipation of energy, in

empty vaporing that lead to no de-
fnats result.

The Socialists must become the

workers and organizers in the labor
movement. The workers of almost

every town need their organizations

developed and strengthened. The

Socialists, both the professional work-

ers and the resident Socialists should

devote their energies to assisting this
organization. By rendering material

service to labor in this way, by becom-
ring familiar with the needs and the

membership of every union in the city.

the working men will have more con-

fldence In our sincerity when we claim

that they must adopt the Soclalist pro-

gram.
As long as the Socialist party has

scabs in its ranks, as long as it harbors
I those that are a perpetual interference

, 9th the organization of labor, as long

as our workers are entirely ignorant
of the labor problems around us, and
simply theorise our abstract some-
thing that they have read, the Soclalist

r party as a working clas program

will not make much perceptible ad-

vancement The unions must see by
actual demonstration that the

Socialist movement carries their
Interests, fights their battles.
strengthens their powers of re-

sistance, uses Its press as a labor
press, and ,moreover, puts forth a
-definite, constructive, political, local
t program, presenting to the masses of

labor something tangible to work upon
-'hen the Socialists in a locality do
s ̀ his the labor men will take on in

B rest in the Socialist party.

The spy System.

To show how well the spy system
I. worked by the great capitalist con-
cerns. George Riddell, the spy who
operated so long at Telluride, Colo.,
among the Western Federation, was

for several years pursuing his degrad-
ing busines at Eureka, Utah. He
Joined the union when he first struck
town, "to show he was all right," lived
well, treated his friends, among the
miners liberally, entertained them on
Juicy steaks, didn't care whether he
worked or not, said he was discrimin-
ated against because he was "such a
good union man," and came very
near being a delegate to the conven-
tion of the Federation His seal and
his many treats in order to become a
delegate first aroused suspicon among
some of his friends. But he said his
wife's people lived at Denver, and he

could not afford to buy two tickets,
and his wife war going on a visit.
and he would like to go as a delegate.
The exposure made at the Haywood
trial tore the mask from Riddell and
blocked this. But very long ago the
coal miners at Red Lodge, Mont.,
had a similar experience. A bright,
cheerful, dimple--cheeked fellow ap-
peared among them, and was so pop-
ular that In three weeks he became
president of the union. One or two of
the members were wary and put a
watch on him to see whether he
worked or not and whether he spent
much money, nothing unusual was
discovered until the day before elec.
tlon it was decided to get him drunk
and see if he would talk. The plan
worked to a dot. Under ailcholic ln-
spiration the fellow said he didn't
care Whether he worked or not that
he drew his $160. a month anyway,
that he was well taken care of with
other lingo of the same cast. The
next morning when he came to him-
self he lost no time In gettlnl out
of town, and was never heard of in
those pare again.

Montana, Idaho, Utah and Wyoming
are honeycombed with spies wherever
the labor movement stirs. Butte has
been the center of this nefarious traslc
for many years. It has weakened and
emasculated the union movement and
kept .the Booalist movement in a con-

r tinual state of turmoil and chaos for

many years. Judge a tree by its
fruits.

)Party Affalrs.

L The loclalist party of Montana han
t been giving signs during the last few

P montheof some labor pangs premon-
I ltary to the birth of a constructive

policy. Several nurses of the iWmls-
tion of Mrs. Gamp have been la parity
constant attendance. The reult Man
been some rather singular prodtts
as the offspring of International so-
clalism. But activity is the law of

life, and anything is better than the

stagnation 'of the sublime helghts of
medlosracy. I

Comrade James D. Graham. the
state secretary, whose term expires In
October, has reaigned hls position in el

order that his entire time and energies
may be given to the success of the
party press. He relinquishes his oce p
to his successor so soon as the latter
has been elected and qualified aeoord-
Ing to the provisions of the consltu-
tlon.

Montana in order to be in line with
a few states of melodorous fame in
party chronology, Nebraska, Minne-
sota. Washington, has beep treated to
an incipisnt bolt from the ofmclal or-
ganisation. Certain Individuals have
done nothing since their samoolation
with party affairs In August except 1
to call committee meetings and run
up an enormous expense account upon
on already bankrupt treasury. An
ineffectual attempt was made to force
another state committee meeting in
March. By dint of much wireing,
telephoning, and so forth, seven per-
sons game to Helena in violation of
the constitution and called themselves
a state committee. Four of them

were from points that had lapsed for
such a long time in state and national
dues that they were no longer able to
participate in the activities of the
national orgalisation.

Nevertheless they styled themselves
the offical body of the party, appoint- I
ed a new state secretary, who was
not a member of the party, did various
unmentionable things concerning the t

Montana News, which the party had
dropped by referendum a long time ,
before, made false amdavits to the

postal authorities concerning the dis-
posal of Mrs. Haslett's and Mr.
Graham's mail, and capped the climax
by lanoring the established orgnlsa.-
tion and putting out a referendum on
their own hook.

r
The result was such as any clear- a

minded, business head, familiar with a
party matters would know from the
r beginning. Mr. Huffaker. the pest-

master looked into the matter and
ordered the mail given to its rightful i

owner. The distreict attorney ao the
federal court sent word to the onea
who had unlawfully takes the pnl.

tana News maill relative to its reurn.
The Judge of the district court ren-
dered the decision that those who were
handling it were entitled to put out
the paper. The national onfce re-n fused to furnish due stamps to the

1- new pretenders, and the national ex-

0 ecutive committee Informed them that a
'. Socialist party business was not done
L that way. And so ended the bolt

that died abornin.

Of constructive, educational propa-
k ganda party work none has been at-
tempted by these would-be arbiters

e of party destinies. The "labor field

n of Montana are white to the harvest
e for such work. Even the simplest

activities of party politics are neg-
alected. It li time to awaken from
this mesmeric, childish, spell. The
labor movement calls us. Let us
work.

_

INVITING REVOUTIAON.

That labor, when It gets the upper

hand, should be tyrannlcal and un-

reasonable, certainly seems forgive-

able in the light of recent news car-

rled over the wires. Charles M.

Gchwab made the threat, and It was

oarried out, that attempts to revise
the tariff would meet with wage re-
ductions on the part of the etoel

magnates, and more recently still

comes the news that the coal opera-

tore will give their men the alterna-
tive of signing the old agreement or
acceptng reduced wages.

Truly these are ethical methods of
settllng public questions or labor die-

putes. Wise capitalists and "m-
ployers of labor frown upon this -
ner of doing business, knowing full

well that the sewing of such a nd
will reap a harvest of reprisal m
the peaple affected.

To seek to crush a popular v-
ment or to break the power of I
in such a way is to incite disco t.
hatred and sedition, and Just as re
as the magnates persist In that **
of diplomacy- the law of tooth
fang- they willbrlng upon t M
selves that very law they invoked.

When men are beaten dwn d
trampled under toot, they eara be
blamed if the spirit of hatwed as re-
venge dominatee over fairne en
they rise again-for they always
again.

Despite the reputed w4rem d
brilliant energy of eptol" a
try, events would seem' tO d em
lacking in that wl P ity
which should role a~s all
human activitlee-eomm- o an u

IDAHO NOTES.
To the Icals ad ar of tlo '

eeIal parti y o Idaho

The osmatna oft 190 has passed

Into history. It was undoublehly the'

best ever oosducted by the Socialist
party of Idaho, and on the whole
eminently satisfactory. The vote for

our candidate was a splendid show-

ing. The increase of membership of

party gratifying and financial support
good as could be expected.

The (hmpaig. of 1910 is Now on.
Much of our time, efforts, and mon-

ey were wasted, so to speak, during

i008 campaignl owing to the lack of

an efmlont working organization and
it is our desire to remedy this weak-

ness at once, and have secured the

services of John G. Wanhope for this

purpose.
Comrade Wanhope is a speaker and

organiser of ability and we ask that

locals and comrades everywhere will
give him their hearty co-operation

to the end that we, In Idaho, may

build up an organization capable of

the highest service in our efforts for

working-class emancipation.
Let every one do his part and we

can have the best organization in the

U. 8. Let our motto be: "Agitate,

•dseate, Organise."

The Socialist party Is to be con-

gratulated that the middle and Mod-

die-headed class has again been de-

cisively defeated. The great capital-

ists are now in full control and eco-

nomic evolution can go on unimpared

by middle-class reactionaries. Class

lines will be more clearly defined than

heretofore, thereby making it much

ealier for the great mass of people

to see and grasp our principle.
The workin-class must learn Its

strength and put Itself In control of

the political machinery of state and

nation.
We must have an organisation capa-

ble and fighting for their rights con-

tinuously to be worthy of their sup-
port. Let us all work shoulder to

shoulder, persistently and systematic-

ally to make every moment, every ef-

fort, and every dollar expended by us

count more for *orking-class solid-

arity and emancipation.
A "Special Stamp Organizing Fund"

will be sold at 25 cents each and each

member is requested to take these

stamps monthly and also render such

additional aid as they feel able, to

meet expenses of organization and

propaganda as outlined. Help.
We urgently insist that steps be

taken at once In every county to pre-

fect a local In every precinct and

county organization.
Comrades let there be no breech

caused by our ueglect of duty.
Agitate, Educate and Organize and

the victory Is ours.
State Executive Committee.

Kellogg, Idaho.
Editor Montana News:

Am very glad to see you gettling out
such arood paper, also that some of
our Idaho comrades are wakin up.

I am engaqed in teaching, this,
with poor health and stormy weather,
prevents me from doing much for so-

cialism.
Let Us all get to work, support our

press, build up our locals and
strengthen our cause in every way.

We need more trained workers, why
not establish a training ceshool some
where in Idaho, to train workers? Let
us have a three months term this year
as a starter.

A systematic canvass among our
locals, and people in sympathy with
us, no doubt will raise funds that will
surprise us. It seems to me we ought
to have a special Idaho edition of

the News, or at least part of the space

for Idaho.
Why not organise buyers unions,

concentrate our purchasing power in
every possible way. If we do this,
some people will soon sit up and take

notice.
Comrades of Idaho, speak out

through the News, I think our com-
munications will be published.

Let us be up and at work.
Capitalism is an empty shell.
Let us go out and possess the land.
Fraternally, (ieo. W. Herrington.

Don't lay the blame of your own
Itdilference on somebody's else real
or fancied shortcomings. It is the
duty of every Socialist to do what he
can to change this system of horror
and misery regardless of what others
may do.

WANTED--A loclist Travellng
Companion

'Rosrd the World with Wlslire's
All expenses and a salary padL A
red hot locialist preferred. Write at
once for complete informatlon.

WILSHIRWI' MAGASOINW,
Dept. 1t. 00 Wtitlem St., N. Y.

Montana News
50c the Year'

Don't Be A
SOCIALIST

unles, you know iWHY you are one. The cause of o0-
clalism has been tremendously injured and retarded by
the ignorance of those who talk and write about it without

a proper undestanding of its principles. The foolish
notion of "dividing up" and the story of the "Irishman's

two pigs" come from that source. The capitnlist writer
and speakers deliberately misrepresent our principles, but
if every comrade thoroughly understands 8ocialism, it will
hasten the coming of liberty for all.

"The Library Of
Original Sources"

In the original Documents--Translated.

asweeps away the biotry and superatition that has ac-

cumulated around Religion, Government, Law, Bocial
Science, etc.--bring tolight the naked truth and shows

why Socialism is coming. The "Docunments" cover a.
well thile entire field of thought.

Prominent Socialists Say
"APPEAL TO REASON:" "Active locals of the Socialist
Party could not make a better investment than a set of
these books."

A. M. BIMONS: "Will be read when novels are for-
gotten-easy to grow enthusastic over, difficult to find
fault with."
VICTOR L. BURGER: "Of great value to Socialist
studente--a treasure mine of information."
ERNEST UNTERMANN: (Lecturer Scienti8fe Bo-
cialism:) "Your kindness is moat appreciated and I

enclose check. The documents will be my most valued
companions this winter."
TOM CLIFFORD: (locialist I•ecturer:" "That which

I have longingly desired for years, and which I must
confess I despaired of ever enjoying-"The Library of
Original Sources,--a service to civilisation."
A. R. LIVINGSTON: (Bec. Local, Hackberry, Kan.:)"I owe you my thanke--greateet addition I ever made to

my library."
WALTEB LOIIHRENTZ: (Sec. Longshoreman's Union
Seattle, Wash." "A Boon to the working class who have
neither time nor money to secure a university education."
ARTHUR MORROW LEWI8: Lecturer Scientific So-
clalism:) "I regard it as the most valuable part of my
library."
SEYMOUR STEDMAN: "It stands like a pyramid in '

desert."

Not For "Scholar as" but for Thinkers

The toilers, the "producers" who are beginning to be dis-
enthralled and think for themselves.

Mail This Today

Uuiversity Resecarch Ewtention, Milwuakee, Wis.

GENTLEMEN :-Please send review articles by Bimons
and lierger and tell mehow I can get the 10 volumes and

a 20 year membershi , on a co-operative basis. No obliga-
tion involved by thi. request.

NAME ...........................................
ADDRE88 .........................................

e Montana News, 13 Park Ave

In.. Icandescent

Gas Light
prodnwod fromn coonmem K.rs

absolutely no odor, N aelsoe,
smaest and most nmlableo

lIghts In the world.

THE IDEAL LAMMS
ar. tho ealy lamps that are fully

guamrefd *t givo*.tro sadr3s
tagsen. One lamp oeqml t
6 lnsanda.eomt Bhuh h

Lights t only -eo
seat per loar

F. P. Smith
State Agent 1082 brenkruidge St.

ULEBNA, fIONT.
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Poet's Corner
THE MIRACLE WORI>E.

By Berton Braley.

The "Dreamers of Empire" travel In
style

On a glitterin' palace car,

An' they look with a dignified, scorn-
ful smile

On the kind of men we are;

They pay us the smallest pay they
dare

An' call us a "frowsy crew,"
But they know--an' a hell of a lot

they care-
We're making their dreams come

true.

Work and women an' fight,
Dice an' woman an' drink;

A spree on pay day night,
A day or two in the clink-

A fine old llfe to live,
An' a low down Ilfe, says you?

But we ain't dreamin' no dreams
ourselves.

We're makin'your dreams come
true.

Prmid"ents potndlfr an' manage'r
scheme.

But we are the guys who sweat
Creatin' the real thing outen' the

dream
An' doin' It right, you bet!

We loaf when we kin and work when
we must.

Our morals is mighty few,
But winter an' summer, snow er dust,

We're makln' the dream come true.

Hogan an' Schmitz an' Jones,
Levislch, Schwank, LeBeau,

Talkin' in heavy tones
Whatever Lingo they know;

Dago an' French an' Russ,
Irish an' English, too,

Hairy an' hard an' coarse an'
rough.

Makin' the dream Come true!

There aLn't no medals run off for us,
We're tlckled to get our pay,

An' there aln't no papers makin' a
fuss

When some of us pass away;
We're nothin' but hoboes from hobo

town
Wuttin' the railroad through,

Cuttin' the cliffs an' the mountains
down ,

An' makin' the dream come true.

The big bugs sit the cash
An' most of the praise an'fame:

We sit our pay an' our daily
hash

An' nobody knows our name.
But it's all In the chance we take

The job that we've got to do,
We haven't on time fer dreams

urselves.

We're makin' your dream come
true.

New York. June 25. 1909.

The Little Socialist Magazine prom-

16 page monthly, on first clap paper,

containing handsome halftone illustra-

tions, and the subscription price, 50

cents per year. brings it within the

reach of all. It is the most appro-

priate present for a school child.

The Little Socialist Magazine proms-

lees to rear a generation which will

become more accessible to our doc-

trines, and every Socialist should not

fall to realise that a reader of the

Little Boclalist Magazine will most

likely become a loyal reader and

ardent supporter of the party press.

The June number of the Little Soc-

lallt Magasine is an excellent propo-

ganda issue for children. The article

entitled. 'The Real Father of our

Country." should reach every child in

the land. Adult Socialists are aware

how many false notions of patriotism

and dbitorted historical data they have

to combat and to elucidate before they

can make any impression upon the

majority of men.
The serial chapters on the History

of our Country will be of lasting bene-

fit to every child, as they are written

in a simple style, and will serve to

draw comparisons with the history

they are forced to learn in school.

The Finnish Booialists of Haeock,

Mich., believe Indoing things, and they

have decided to put up a $10,000

building. Already "The Pedple's

Home," an organisation composed

principally of Socialists, owns a pro-

perty worth $14,500, but the hall is not

large enough for the growing mem-

bership. In order to meet the ex-

penses of the new building 1,500

shares of stock will be issued at $10

a share . Much of the money is

raised already, and the Filnnish Soc.

tIlt lapl has $1,00 in its treasury

eh will be used toward that pur-

,es also. Less than a year ago the

lops" tried to drive the SBooalists
Sit Ma aoesk. Watkh 'em growl

International
The organised workers of Madrid,

Spain, have just celebrated the inaul-

uration of their Labor Temple. Thlis
has been accomplished by 2,.000 trade

unionlats and Socialists. On the
ground floor is a co-operative store
and cafe which rivals the best cafes in
Madrad. On the first floor Is a meet-

Ing hall capable of holdink 300 per-

sons, a library and numerous offices
of the unions. Higher up a school

will be established. In the large

garden it is hoped, Ift the funds allow,
to build a theatre to seat 4.000 persons

The house formerly belonged to an
aristrocratic family, that of the Dukes

of Bejar. The secrteary of the Soc-

ialist party, Garcla Cortes, writing

on the subject in "El Socialists," refers
to the historical associations of the

place In which the constables of Cas-

tile and the Chevaliers of Catrava and

Alcantara played a part, and hopes

that the succesalon of the proletariat

to the departed nobility will prove a

happy omen.

Another Socialist has been elected to

the British Parliament. J. Pointer

(I. L,. P. ), a pattern maker, won in an

,exciting conte.st at a spcial eliction in
Sheffield two weeks ago by 151 plur-
ality. The seat was formerly held by

the conservatives. There were four
candidates in the field and the Lob-

irites put up a big fight against heavy
odds. The Associated Press never

mentioned a line about this victry and
we only learned of It through the
European Socialist papers now arriv-
ing. Had the workers lost a seat the
A. P. would have announced that "soc-
laillsm is on the wane in England."
Pointer's election gives the Labor

group In Parliament 55 members.
Quite nalrally the old parties and
their newspapers don't like the drift
of things and are discussing the "red
spectre" more tremulously than ever.

The Socialist Young People's Asso-
elation of Bulgaria has founded a Soc-
cialist newspaper, the Mlad Robotnik,
to desseminate the views of the young
Soclalists and make 8ecialist propa-
ganda in the Balkan states. The
paper Is savagely attacking the politi-
clans and plutes who are talking war.
The Socialist party has been able to
effect a permanent organization in 12
of the most Important centers of popu-
lation in BulgarLe, and Is rapidly being
Joined by the agrarian element. The
Socialists of Bulgaria are also pushing
their propaganda into Macedonia and
Armenia with great success.

In vain is the snare mset in sight of the
bird, especially when the bird happens
to tbe a man of the calibre of Batart
Khan. the Persian Nationalist leader,
who has unfurled the constitutional
banner in the province of Azerbaijan,
and there stands at bay. Discover-
ing coerclon unvalling, the Shah's
henchman, Emir DJeng, btthrough
him of bribery, and sent the redoub-
table Khan a flattering epistle, offer-
Ing him. on condition of submission,
the stwardship of all the Shah's
dominions.

The revolutionary leader's reply is
good reading. After satirically ex-
pressing how extremely flattered he
felt at being singled out for this dist-
Inguished mark of r,'"alty favour,
he emphasised the culpability of the
monarch, and rejected the bribe. "I
accordingly Inform your Excellency,"
ran his reply, "that we require neither
the great and bountiful grace of the
Shah nor his patent for the steward-
ship ofhis domains. All we want is
a Constitution. Let Mahomet All
accord it in proper form and I guara-
ntee that in an hour all will lay down
their arms." When a Nationalist
leader can neither be beaten nor
bribed it augurs remarkably well for
the Constitutionalist cause and for the
future of Persia.

Wiesbaden has appropriated 60,000
marks for the unemployed, and other
cities are following suit throughout
Germany.

M. Gerasimoe, Socialist Deputy in
the first Duma, was recently arrested
in St. Petersburg for attempting to
organize a strike of the tramway
employee.

The Swedish Socialist, Birger Swahn'
has been condemned to a year's hard
labour for publlshlng a leaflet adapted
from Tolstoy's writings.

The Austrian Relchsarth has for-
bidden the tse of white phosphorous
In match factories, as a result of a
moving speech by Dr. Adler, the Soc-
lalits leader.

Socialists and unionists of New York
are pushing a project to erect another
Labor Temple, which will be the third
In Greater New York. They have
Sformed the Work~agien's lducational
Amssoolaton sad wlUl put ul a structure
to cost $100,000 in the Bronx.

National
Plan for LooI Work by the Wmana's

National Committee.

The Woman's National Committee

of the Socialist party indorses the tol-

lowing statement of the alms and

methods of the local woman's com-

mittees. and urges upon the locals of

the party prompt activity In acoord-

ance with this plan.

It Is earnestly requested that alll

national, state and local organisers aid
in the Inauguration of such com-
mittees, to the end that a larger party

membership, wider experience, fuller
knowledge of Sociallsm and Increased

activity in propaganda may be secured

among the women of the working
clams.

The Woman's Comunittee in Locas.

Each local of the Socialist party
should have a Woman's committee.
In the ideal local there as many
women as men and their work In the
local is the same extent and character.
yet even In such a local there are op-

,ortunities for special propaganda and
education among women.

In most locals the need to make
distinct efforts to reach women is
marked and imporative.

Appolntment of Comunltteea.

The local woman's committee should
be formally authorized by the local.
This is not a mere form, but vital to
the solidarity of the movement.

Clubs or classes already in exist-
ence with the approval of the party
may put themselves right in this re-
spect by having the omcers or mem-
bers of such club or class (if members
of the party) appointed a woman's
committee of the local by the locaL

In a local of average size the com-
mittee may well be composed of all
the women who are members of the
party.

Duties of CommlteUes.

(Per Party Year Book, for 1908,

concerning purposes of Woman's

National Committee of the boclaJst
Party.)

'To make intelligent Socialists and
Suffragists of women and to secure
their active membership in the Sce-

lalist party, are the general duties of
the Committee."

Methods of Procedura
A meeting of all women Interest

should be called by the authortsed
committee. Usually many, new party

members ca4 be secured at the Initial

meeting, among women who are con-

vinced Socialists but who have

neglected to Juln the party.

The chief point to be decided at the

first meeing is the character and fre-
quency of the regular mecetings held,
whether these shall take the form of a

propaganda club or study class, or a

combination of the two. A name fa
club or clam ma also be chosen.

Chalirman.

A different chairman should -

ually be elected for each meeting bt

at the proceeding meeting if possib

e•retary and Tremaurer.

These officers of the committ
should be chosen for a set term.

lub-Conrmitteer of the Local Woemn s

C'omnmittee.

Program Committee-This is a 4t

Important committee, since the succ

of the meetings held will depend upon
the clearness and simplicity of the

work chosen and the extent to wlech
all can be brought frequently Into I
gramu and diseusions.

Some book or pamphlet should be

taken as a basis for a part at leart of
each program-the subject matter of

its sub-divisions being reproduced by
members In their own work.

Discussions should be kept some-

what formal, as experience is beter

gained in this way.

Membership Committee:-The test

of success In all this work Is increased

membership and activity in the Local.
A committee to secure new party

members and payment of dues to

Local and additional attendance at
club or class at local meetings Is de-

sirable, "lest we forget."

Literture Propaganda Committee:-
In the general distribution of Iltra-

ture, the women should help In the
work organised by the local, but sec-
lal efforts should be made to reach

women employed In shops or factory,
wives of working men, women in tr de
unions, and wives of union men.

The Womn's National Committee
has assued and will continue to Isue
and recommend leaflets, pamplets, e.,
which will aid this propaganda w k
work.

Write to May Wood*-imons, W
Ington St., Chicago, IU.

Music Committee-A Gene
recognised lack in our move t
may be removed if the women bedgi I
their club work to familiarise thLi.
selves with oelAllst songs and the
musical possiblUIt of the lonel mnp.
I bership. Mtuls I the lot agJ
propemaJda molthe will anuttUhl
follow.

Women's Clubs
Forty-Sest Annual Convention of the

Natlonal American Women

Sufrage Amostatlon.

The 41st, Annual Convention of the

National American Woman Suffrage

Association will be held in Seattle,

Washington, July 1 to 7 Inclusive.

During that week, Woman,. Day will

be obsl.rVed at the Alaska-Yukon Ex-

position in compllment to the Con-

Vention.

The Convention will be held in Ply-

mouth church, and the headquarters

will be at the world-famed Hotel

Lincoln.

Washington is a center of special

Interest to woman suffragists just now

because a measure providing for full

woman sufffaglsts will le. presented

to the voters at the regular election

in November. 1910.

From Chicago the delegates and

visitors to the Seattle (',nventionl will

go oA a special train over the Ilurl-

ington Route and Northern Pacific

Railrnad. There will iNS an olbsrva-

tion car and back platform sp.ech,.s

will be made enroute. This will be

the first time the American Woman

Suffragists have employed political

methods in a trip to a National Con-

vention.

At Spokane and other places sp-ec-
lal entertainment in the way of din-

ners, sight-seeing tours &c. will be

extended to the party.

Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, Presi-

dent of the International Woman Suf-

frage Alliance. Rev. Anna Howard
Shaw. Pgesident of the National Am-

erican Woman Suffrage Assoclation,

Prof. Frances Squire Potter and
other distinguished speakers will take

part in the Beattle meeting.

Olen Kelley, representing Eureka

College has won the $100.00 prize

offered by the Illinois Equal Suffrage

Association for the best essay on wo-

man suffrage.

Wm. E. Curtis, the well known

newspaper correspondent, has un-

earthed, the Interesting fact that,
when the city of Nashville, Tenn. was
created in 1804, "everybody who
owned a foot of land, women as well

as men, black as well as white, were
allowed to vote for Mayor and Com-

missioner."

Women's Wrongs In ioland.

Mrs. Ida Husted IHarper. the well

known writer, now in London attend-

ing the International Woman Suffrage

meeting, is authority for the following

about Holland:-

"A tax Is levied un families for
every servant they keep, but a widow-

er is allowed one servant free of tax,
on the principle that. while he is away
attending to business, someone must
be there to look after his home and

children. A vast number of widows

have to go out to work to support

themselves and families, but the gov-

ernment puts the full tax on the se&r-

vant they are obliged to keep.

"Women In Huland have no suf-

frage, but any man may vote if he.

earns 11 florins (less than $&.)a week.

If his wife and children earn this

amount and he Is a drunken loafer.

he still does the voting for the family.

Any man may vote who has 50 florins

in hank, or, If his wife has earned this

amount and put it in the bank, he may

not only vote on the strength of it, but

he may order the bank not to let her

draw the money."

The husband has the sole control of

his wife's property and earnings, and

may dispose of the children as he

pleases. It is small wonder that

Dutch women are agitating for the

ballot.

Mlim Perle Penfleld Is making a
campaign for women suffrage In Ken-
tucky under the auspices of the Ken-
tucky Equal ights Association, of
which Miss Laura Clay is the presi-
dent. She is speaking at Parlor and
public meetings, to labor unions.
schools, colleges, &c.

Mrs. Helen Hoy-Greeley, a clever
young New York woman, who has ad-
mitted to practice before the Supreme
Court of the United States April 10th.
Is president of the New York Co-
operatives Woman Suffrage League.

While the Women of the Unit. d

State are belng admonished on et0,r0

hand not to emulate the example of

the English suffragettes, an Ohi.

editor is suggesting that "What the
women should do is to forcibly release•
every woman prisoner confined in any
place, and take forcible possesslon to
*every woman's institution." He says.

"Taxation, correction, every applica-
I sma of law should be resisted forcibly

,land I wish the rebellion would start in

Ohio."

(('onrluded from Page 1.)

clallsm, and also the desire to excel

and to win social approbation would

have. full sway. The.se desires, as in-

centives to progress, are among the

strontgest. They are active In the

child. Years do not destroy them.

and under normal conditions they be-

come, as people grow older, more

markedly the altruistic spirit and an
incentive to worthy effort stronger

than the love of money.

The altruist and the genius do not
work for wealth. It may comrn to

them, but they have always serv.ed the

world for love of sa.eric, and for

humanity. Was Lincoln a hireling
for reward? Did Shakespeare writ.

plays for greed, or .Milton his ipoems
for love of gold? Did Darwin and

Agalsis add to slience as they did for

money reward? All of th se labored

for love of truth, for social approba

tion, and for the joy that comes of

success. ''he' noblest and most clbe .r
people today work for thes. things

rather than for mercenary gain. So

It would be under Socialism.

(7.) The obje.cts to Socialism

ha\,e urged that under it man would

begenerate through lack of sulthicl.nt

physical and mental effort, srubsist.nce

I.eing secured und. r Socialism so
much easlhr than now.

VWe physiologists and sanitarians ar,.

all agreed, how %-r, that sldaily ,xer-

cise equal to a thr.e hours' walk at

the rate of three miles p.r hour (nine

milles walk pe.r day) is ample exercises
for hetlth. if it Ie at all well regulated.

This will keep all the organs of the

body healthy so far as exrcls, can

d1 it. So much for the physical.

All sociologists agr.ee that ,\volution

into a better life1 is not retarded Ibuit

is hastened by reasonable, freedom

from physical labor, which gives time

for mental culture. So much for the

mental side of it.

(8.) Driven to their last stand,

the objectors adopt "the old woman's

reason," and they say that Socialism

is impractlable and won't work simply

because It won't.

With the old pioneer farmer, also,

they say, "it can't be did." When

the first railroad was being surveyed

near his farm he said: The road

can't be built." Later, when his son

told him that the great engine w.ligh-

ing many tons was to I..be brought on In

a few days the old man said: "They

can't get it here." Later still, when

the boy told his father that the engine
was there and that the first run was
to be mande next day, the fath.r said:

"They can't make the engine, go.

The next day in sight of the watching

crowd of people the old man dclared:

"They can't start it." And when

it started he aid: "'Th.y can't stop
it."

Bankers, real estate d, l.lre,. the

shrewdest business men. who have\

studied Socialism declare. that, no mat-

ter what else it is, it is easily prac-

ticable.

(9.) As to man's moral fitness for

Socialism. A Presbyterian clergyman

wrote to me saying. "The Socialist

theory is all right as a theory, but

too utopian for any practical use

until the gospel has leavened the race

so as to encourage effectually e•ery

man to work and to work faithfully.'

He assumes that all men must he

very good to practice the principles

of socialism. But a bad man, even,

wants to receive the full value of his

toll. which Socialism proposes he shall

have; and a very ordinary man will

grant this right to others if he guts It

for himself. This Is the great ethical

principle of Socialism, that each shall
have what he earns--"To every man

according as his work shall be"-and

we choose to believe that the morality
and honisty of the greater mass of
workers already respond to this. The

pelople who will not grant it are
mainly the trust magnates and the ex-
plolting owners of private industries--

the very persons whom the gospel is

supposedt to have levened most, being

members of the church and its highly

respected pillars.

This clergyman believes, perhaps,
that all men are depraved and that

society, as an organism, which It is,
can be no better than the individual

units which compose it. We grant

the hltter, but if men were angles they

could scarcely :ct saintly In business

lntd.er our competitive and profit mak-

ing system.

The best possible animal organism,

composed of a good type of cells,

must behave badly under adverse con-

ditlnos, as when a virus or a toxine

is introduced Into the animal. This

Is what occurs when a person of good

constitution is temporarily Ill of some

germ disease,-his cells are poisoned.

Itemove the cause of the ill behavior

I of the nalurally well-behaved culls

4f his body and they will again act
l nirmlaly, and health results. It Is so

,,f the greatest mass of the people in

.i•r social organization: they do not

irefer to do wrong. As social cells

,,r units they are by nature good.

t Thlir wrongdoing In economic mat-

,. is. and In many affairs inseparably

- onnected with the bread-winningy problem, is caused not by depravity

a s, mush as by the premure of need,

tihe uncertainty of employment and a

L

bare subsiatence wage which our bad

economic system imposes. This
system, with its competition and profit
making, is the virus that has gotten
Into our social body. Eliminate it

and man will be found amply moral-
Ised for Socialism.

Under a bad economic system good

people are almost compelled to act

badly or be lost In the race, while

under a good system the bad in men
is held in abeyance. It is a mistake

to suppose that "nothing can be dono

until you change human nature" and
make men saintly. The old saw

Is born of selflishness and ignorance.
or laziness and pessimlam.

Mrs. Hazlett in North
Dakota.

Williston. N. D., June 29, 1909.
:ir. J. I). Graham:

Comrade:-

I will w rite you the detail of the

meetings that we have had while
comrade lTazlett was here. We held
our first nn,..ting in the court house.

and we had about 125 In attendance,

this \',c Ju. 2. VWe collrcted $5.00

Ibesides bolok sal.s and cards for the
paper. On June 26th, we had an

outdoor meetlng and had about 200

in attendance, and the collection was

$5.75 and $4.00 and some for book

sales.

On Sunday night, June 27th. we got

the M1. E. church, luck was wltl, us,

the preacher was detained in Minot;

so we got the church and had a nice

crowd the church was crowded and

we cullected $5.00. The crowd was

satisfied with Mrs. Ila.zltt's talk on

woman sufferage and the social prob-

lem. Her talk on June 25th was

Socialism and Unionism and you had
ought to seen the scabs get out when

she started to tell of scabs in the

union. On the 26th. she talked of

Sociallan and the Laboring man.

TIH Local thinks Mrs. lfazlett, is a

f :fty eater; her board bill was only

$1.65 for the time she was here

But we entertained her some. But

we think she is overworked.

I think that Mrs. Hazlett, had ought

to stay here for a month and then

our local, would get some life.

Sending our best wishes and hoping

you success; Comrade Graham, Mrs.

Hazlett and the Montana News.
We remain yours, Willliston Local.

By Ree. See. E. M. Roenecke.

Farm-
ers

and

Wage-
work-
ers

Just the thlin to circulate

anmong the members of the .o-

ciey of Equity. Shows bow the

farmer is explolted as well a

the city worker.

Union men should see that

farmers read it as it will create

a bond of sympathy betweea

faimers and wage worker, dut.

lag the days of a strLke.

Order from the

Montan•e
News

$1.00 for 100 copies



LOCAL DEPARTMEIVT

If you get two subscrlptions for the

News It will show that you understand

the value of a local labor press.

Comrade Walker of Boise, Ida.,

sends five subs . He writs, "We'll

not forget the service the News did

here during the Federation trial."

Comrade Snyder, of Kendall, sends
in his sub and says. "We labor men
have watched the News fight the battle
of the workers for three years, and

I think the least the workers can do

in return Is to appreciate it by their
support, and here is $5. to show
you what one man thinks ia his duty."

Comrade Margaret Winship, of

Bingham Canyon, whose hair is white
as the driven snow, subscribes for th

News and says. "She only wishes she
could do morq to help the glorious
cause."

Comrade Hlrst, sends six subs from

From Billings. He says, "We re-

member that it was the News that
broke the back of the Citizens' Al-

liance here."

The Secretary of the Miners' Union
at Mammoth takes six sub cards.

Two subs in from Murray.Utah. The
local is giving a dance to assist the

state Secretary.

Five subs meandered in from Port-
land, this week. Guess Comrade Car-
not must be at work.

The News circulation Is climbing
rapidly, and it is marked by a wide-
spreading phase that It is taking on
lately. If the knockers could only
see how Important it is to boost and
preserve what has been so painstak-
Ingly achieved, we could have a paper
in this Inter-mountain section that
would be a power. The conditions
have been built up through a long
struggle and It is criminal to try to

tear them down. Let each contribute
what he can do and work for the
common cause.

Do you know of any little Job wori:
you could turn to the News Just as well
as not? No labor man who has th.-
Interests of his class at heart will turn
profit to a capitalist press that he
can turn to a labor press .

Some people are terrabiv enthu•tatic
but soon "gin out."
Some are utopian dreamers that

fall utteraly when practical difficulties
applear.
Some are only sunshine Socialists.
Some march through the storm,

the disappointment, the trouble, every-
thing with their eyes steadfastly on
the goal to be attained.

Where do you belong?

Helena, Mont., has one Socialist that
regularly once a month leaves a piece
of literature at the door of every house
in a certain ward. That was the plan
that made Milwaukee famous.

What is the most trying evil in your
town that you feel that if the Soc-
lalists were strong they would attack
vigorously? Remember this in your
city campaign.

An eicent local secretary will re-
mind every member each month that
he has not paid his dues.

Every local should have an eiMcient

organizer. It is the duty of their

organizer to see every possible So-

cialist in town and see If he will not

join the local.

Comrade Hanson of Bingham Con-

yon says a copy of "Machine PolitIcs"

should be in the hands of every voter,

and makes good by ordering several

dozen. It each local would buy a

dozen it would form a strong educa-

tional feature In the community. $1.00

a dosen.

If you would ask your neighbor to-

morrow jo take the News he probably

would do so.

J. Itanhala, a Finish organizer, has

organised a new local at Sheffield,

Utah, with 25 members, four of whom

are women. They were admitted to

the party by taking charter from the

Finnish translator and paying in $6.

Workers wake up. The capitalist

system is spreading further and fur-

ther day by day. Soon we shall have

strong and great help from among the

workers to the Soctalist movement all

over the country.
Oscar Anderson. Stockett. Mont.

Comrade Dainston of Frontier,

Wyoming, one of the trustees of

the United Mine Workers' organma-

tion. takes sd sub cards. He says

the News deserves to be pushed by

every unslo man.

Three subs In from Comrade
Wright, of Femrnle, %ritish Columbia.

Comrade J. L. Pederson of Smith-
field, Utah, haa just subscribed for the
News. lie is a tireless worker idthe
Cache valley, and says if Comrade
Haslett will pay them a visit he will
pay all the expenses himself.

Seventy-five dollars worth of job
work turned out this week.

600 new subs to the News each
week for one year will create a panic
In the two old parties in Montana at
the next election.

We want 600 new subscribers to the
Montana News each week, can you
get them for us.

It is lituraturt that mak',s socialists
get your neighbor to read the News.

Ida Crouch-Haslett,
Editor Montana News:-

D•ar Comrade. Your little poem in
Little Socialist Magazine on the page
with the report of our Sunday school
Is fine.. My little girl learned it to
speak at our picnic. I extend you a
comrade's hand in the work you are
doing. I enclose a little thing for your
columns if you want it. if such littli
article would help you out any, I
can send them from time to time as
you wish.

Fraternally yours,
Ronald D. Sawyer.

Buy 4 six months sub cards for
$1.00 and give us a little push up
the hill.

A letter from comrade M. F. Richter
of Goldfield, Nev.renews his subscrip-
tion. and gives a deplorable report of
the Industrial situation there. "Times
are so bad here that the democratic
daily, "The Chronicle." gives out big
posters, "Times are Good. Read the
Chronicle," but they cannot pay their
printers. The Consolidated Mines Co.
(the Nixen Wingfleld people) has
opened a general store, calling it the
Employees Co-operative Association.
They are selling things lower than
other stores, to show that you can live
as cheap here as anywhere else; so you
will riot feel so badly for having your
wages reduced one dollar per day.
The outcome is that four grocers
closed last month, all good citizens'
alliance fellows, and others will follow.
If you are working for the Consoli-
dated and are married you may get
credit at the "co-operative" store. If
you are single you must board at their
boarding houre or no job. The Miners'
Union is down and nearly out. They
are a conservative lot of catholic
fanatics, and do nothing except to
condemn the Socialists. They even
re.voked the privilege of using their
hall twice a month for Socialist propa-
ganda. But they gave their hospital,
which $40,000 to build and equip, free
of rent to the catholic sisters, paying
besides one dollar per member per
month; and there are about 500 mem-
bers. Lately they protested against
the Miners' Magazine for being too
radical and socalistic. Great minds
we have here. Stupidity still is
trump, and will be for time to come."
The spotter has done his work well in
Goldfield as elsewhere.

How would you like to see one third
of the voters of Montana reading the
Montana News each week? That
is what 500 new subs each week
would mean to the end of a year.

Eleven subs from Local Evanston,
Wyoming and one dosen "Machine
Politics." The local has a good mem-
bership among the machinists and
boiler makers. Meetings are only held
once a month, on the last Tuesday
of each month, but these meetings are
invested with a social feature and ed-
ucational character. The study course
provided by the International Socialist
Review has been taken up, and the
topics are discussed and debated. A
lunch is provided, and the occasion of
the meeting Is both pleasant and in-
structive. Since women are voters
here, and have been since 1869, they
fall more naturally into the habit of
taking up political issues. Thus the
old stupid, business routine, and then
blank silence, is overcome. J. IL
Ryckman, a lawyer, established a So-
clalist paper her, '"The Watchman"
to run during the campalgn. A
thousand copies were Issued, 200 of
which were taken in Evanston. This
has lent considerable interest to the
Socialist movement in Wyoming.
There is no use ever to expect a
serious political movement fro So-
clallim until it has a press to talk up
its fights and make Itself a social
factor. Comrade Tom Crosby, one
of our boys in the machine shops of
the Union Pacific, is secretary of the
school board. So Evanston is com-
ing alon pretty well with Ist sooialist
teachings

With Socialists and Uuionists in Berlin.

By J. Bruce Olailer, London.

My visit to Berlin was unpreme•h
ditated. So much so that whom I
arrived there on Wednesday evening
(May 28) I had not provided myssIf
with the address of a mingle person
upon whom I might call. I spent the
evening, however, in reconnoitering the
various quarters of the town. and I
must have walked some fifteen milem
through the streets, so that when I
returned to the Victoria Hotel an
hour after midnight I had acquired a
fair idea of the architecture and gena
eral configuration of the city and of
the comportment of its inhabitants.

Then it was that the good luck I
which invarlbly comes to my help in
emergencies when I am in foreign
parts befriended me once again. For
Just as I entered the cafe of the

hotel, who should walk right into my
arms, so to speak, but Dr. Sudekum,
the well-kuown Social-Democratic
member of the Relchstag, whose visit
to this country last autumn will be
remembered. It was as though he
was there to meet me by appointment.
Yet he had on idea whatever that I
was in Berlin. Obviously 'twas a
providental occurrance. On learning
that I had been in the Reichstag, he
informed me that though Parliament
was not in session, the Finance or
Budget Committee, of which he and
several other Social-Democrats are
members, was meeting there from day
to day, and he Invited me to return
to the House next day. In a few
minutes we were scudding along the
famous Unter den Linden to the
Reichstag.

There is not in London, or In any
town in Great Britain, anytling quite
so overwhelmingly stately and ex-

clusive looking as the Brandenburg
archway and the general approaches

to the Reichstag. The whole nelgh-
borhood has the appearance of a vast
imperial demesne-immense stretches
of haughtily official looking buildings
all In the coldest Renaissance style.

several symmetrical squares with da-

sling garden plots, fountains and

statues. One feels that being other

than great Ministers of State or gor-

geously caprisoned otficers are out of

place in such precincts. Whitehall
and the environs of our own Parlia-

ment House are, by comparison, cheer-

fully democratic in their amenities.
The Rekiuhdag Building.

The Ileichstag itself is, without ex-

ception, the most superb, aristocratie

looking building in Western Europe.

One can not imagine it as anything but

the proudest and most private of the

Kaiser's n'sidences. An imposing

statute of hismarck, the base of which

is quartered by sculptured groups of

flamboyantly 'patriotic figures. rise--

immediately in front of the building.

while a few hundred yards ahead, at

the end of the avenue of trees, a gor-
geous obelisk, surmounted by a golden
figure of Victory, stands sentinel over

the whole scene.

A great flight of steps led to the
vast columned portion of the Reich-
stag. I could hardly conceive Kelr
Hardle or John Hodge taking for
granted he had a right to enter such a
place. Inside, columned vestibules
and corridors, laid with heavy crim-
son carpets, lead to the debating
chamber and the innumerable rooms
and offices of the establishment.
The debating chamber is agreat hall,
five or six times larger than the House
of Commons. The seats of the
members are arranged in the form
of a semi-circle round the platform
where the president sits, and where
a rostrum is provided, from which the
members may, if they so prefer, speak
instead, of from their seats. Each
seat Is furnished with a small desk
and locker for papers, and has the
name of the memeber to whom It iL
alloted engraved upon it. I scanned
with considerable interest the seats on
the extreme left of the chamber, oc-
cupied by the Social-Democrats, and
read the names of Bebel, Singer, Voll-
mar, Ledebour, Dr. 8udknm, Molken-
buhr and other well-known comrades.

Civilisation Epitomised.
Among the many provisions in ad-

dition to dining rooms, reading rooms
and made rooms made for the con-
venience and comfort of the members
of the German Parllament, are two
which Dr. Sudknm showed me with a
twinkle of humor In his eye. One is a
recreation and physical room, which
is fitted up with a number of highly
ingenious mechanical dvices, wherby
members may enjoy the benefits of
rowing riding, boxing and other
manly exercises whenever they have
a mind to. I mounted the mechanic
al "horse" myself, and Dr. Budekum
switched on the electric current,
whereupon I found myself riding a
break-neck pace-nowhere! The
other is a room fitted up with a full
equipment of hospital and surgical
appliances, including a dentist chair,
an operating table, and ambulance
stretchers. Evidently the Relchetag
is civilization epitomlsed. I expect-

ad Dr. Sudektgm to show me a battery
of setle guns-perhaps he forgot to do

so! Anyway, he told me that he and

several other members of the Reich.
stag were looking to go in a week or

so on an aerial trip with Count Zep-
pelin on his famous airship.

When my inspection was over Dr.

Sudekum raaw up Edward Bernstein

on the telephone, and half an hour
later I was cordially welcomed by the
famous revialonlst and Mrs. Bernstein

at their home. Making himself free

for the day, Bernstein took me across
the city on the overland railway to
Gewerkshatts-haus, the headquarters
of the German Federation of Trade

Unions.

The leadquarter of German Trade
Unionism.

The Gewerkschafts-haus, or Trade
Union House, is a remarkable place.
We have nothing like it In England.
The "Masion du Peule" at Brussels is
the nearest approach to Its type that I
have seen, though I understand that
at Cologne, Hamburg. and several
other towns, buildings of a similar

character, though not so large, have

been erected by the Trade Unionists.
The "House" is finely composed archl-

tectually, And consists of an immense
series of offices, lodging rooms, to-
gother with several halls, the largest of
which has seating accommodation for
1.100 persons. The Federation of
Trade Unions is by far the most Im-
portant Trade Union organlstalon in
the country. It embraces no less
than 1,E6,6506 affiliated members, all
of whom are understood to be Social-
lsts, or at least politically Independent
of the capitalist parties. There are
two other rival, but relatively insig-
nlficant, organizations--the Christian
Trade Unions, with 274,000 members,
and the Hirsch Duncker Unions, with
10.9000 members. The Christian
Trade Unions were founded by the

Catholic clergy in opposition to Social-
lam, but while still re.taining their
non-Socialist character, thy have
ceased to be aggressively anti-Socialist
The Hirsch Duncker Unions are "Lib-

eral labor," and strongly anti-noci|alist
Johann Itaccenbach, the s'ecretary

of the Federation, who is aLso a mem-

ber of the Berlin Town Council, spent
several hours in showing me over the
place and explaining the work of the
Institution. He speaks English well.

ldCarl Legden, the chairman of the Corn
mittee, who by trade is a wood turner
and Is a Social-Democratic memlwr
of the Relchstag, was aio most oblig-
ing, and loaded me with facts and
figures.

The wing of the building devoted to
the bureau of the Federation is ad-
mirably arranged. The corridors and
rooms are all well lighted, and beau-
tifully but simply furnished. Every
modern commercial convenience is

utilisedl, ncluding typewriting and cal-
culating machines. Where is a room in
which statistics of hours, wages, and
strikes, all carefully arranged under
their respective headings in separate
rawers, are stored. In another room

copies of the sixty-•one official journals
published, the majority of them
weekly, and gratis, by the German
Trade Unions, are filed. In another
room annual repo. Ls of all kinds are
kipt in readiness for immediate refer-
etce. There is also the central office

Insurance and the central treas.
er's office. In the latter the books

o all the Trade Unions are officially
a dited.

The other wing of the building con-
i ts of a series of dormitories, dining-
r me, baths, etc., for working men

o are traveling in search of work.
is department is if I understand
htly, partly assisted by muncipal
d private funds. In all there is
ommodiation for 193 sleepers, and

I may be obtained at prices vary-
Ifrom 4%d. to' d., according to
number of beds in the room.

Tse at 4 Sd. have eleven beds In
h room, those at 8>. only two

1 s; but In all cases fresh bed linen
is supplied to each person, and the
r ms are scrupulously clean.

mportaat as is this remarkable in-
s ution, neither Mr. John Burns nor
Mt Lloyd-George visited it when mak-
In their Investigations in Berlin. By
th time that my tour of the Gewehk.-
se afta-haus was over, my head was
a rly reeling with the information I
tIs gained, and I gratefully accepted

Betrntein's invitation to return home
with him to supper.

Thie Hemquaaters of the erman
Sodillstts

Next day Maccenbech took me to the
Feadquarters of the German Soolal-

Demooratic Party in Lindenstruse.
?lal, also, is a very high and spacious
Luilding, with two Internal courtyards,
itteated in the business quarter of the
city. The name of the official organ
or the party, "Vorwarta," whlob is

prtited here, is emblasoned on the
fro t of the premises; but so far a
I , the name of the party

I is not inscribed anywhere, eitaer
0O1 de the building or -a the en-
trs. Inside the latter, however,

there is the name, "Paul Blnger sad
Co.," and this, I take it, is the title
under which the party's trading busi-
ness is done. The building is five or
six stonles high, and is fitted with lifts,
electric light, and telephones. It has
all the appearlane of the ofices of 4

vast eoma tcial establishment. One
portion J devoted to the excutive
offces of the party, the other to the
editorial and printing osices of tha
"Vorwarta," and to the general pub
iicatlon department of the party.

I was Introduced to Molkenbuhr
the chairman of the Executive, whi
Is a member of the Relehstag, and to
Hermann Muller and Prits Ebert, two
of the young members of the Execu-
tive. I spent considerable time with
them, as I stated last week, discussing
the misunderstanding between the
Germany Party and the deputation of
British Labour M. P.'s, and explained
to them that the visit of the latter was
not an official visit in the name of

the Social and Trade-union movement

at home.

The OIees of "Vorwarts."

The otfices of the German Party are

quite as sumptlous in their equipment

as those of many of our city councils,

and I amused our German comrades

by declaring that they had no need for

any further $kocialism so far ac their

official quarters are concerned. I
noticed that the room itr the mi

and women clerks were equally well
appointed. The "Vorwarts" offices

rival those of the most successful
capitalist newspaper in this country;
the circulation of this paper is 140,000
copies. I was introduced to the editors,
but as they understood little more of
English than I did of German, our
conversation was not ver4 informative.
In connection with "Vorwartsa" there is
a central Socialist news agency which
receivesuews fr'mand telegraphanewa
to the local German Socialist Press.
This agency costs 1,0Q0 a year.
Over 200 persons are employed in
connection with "Vorwarts" and the
other official publicalions of the party.

I have no space to describe more
this week. I must not, however, omit
to say that on the Thursday evening,
after having supper with Mr. and Mrs.
Bernstein, I returned with Bernstein
to the city and met by appointment
Leglen, Seccenbach, Muller and Ebert.
For several hours we discussed
polities, cociology, folk lore, and race

problems, cheerfully cementing the en-
tente cordiale between the Socialist
movements of Germany and Great
Britain. Indeed, I did my best to
show ous German comrades that as a
Scotchman and Socialist, notwith-
standing that I did not understand a
word of German, I loved them as a
brother. I persuaded them that
Scotchmenand Germans were the only
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people who could really comprehend
philosophy and theology. The olr-
oumstance that at mldnigh-- amidst
the blame of the oafnm in Potadamer
Plat"-- volunteered to sing the
"Battle of Stirling BrlJs" or "Soots
wha hae," as an International Pe*o.
anthem, though Bernstein apprehea-
slvely assured me they would take the
will for the deed, showr how cordially
we got on tosether.

I loft Berlin before the departure of
Labour M. P.'r arrived but I horlsth
the hope that my own little mission
of peace and fraternity will linger In
the memory of our German Bocialist
comrades.

State Secretary's
Report

Mrs. Haalett lectured during the
month of June, at Havre, Zortman,
Ladusky. Malta. Glasgow. Culbertson.
Mondak and Java, making a total of
fourteen lectures on the trip and re-
ports a splendid field for active work.

Locals have teen organised at Stan-
ford, Java and Anaconda, during the
month of June with a total charter
membership of forty-three members
other locals are almost in shape to be
organised and we hope to see a con-
siderable number of new locals or-
ganized before the summer is over.

There is need of an organizer In
northern Montana, for at least three
months, along the line of the Great
Northern railway. The Executive
Committee has decided to ask the
national office for assistance In getting
an organizer in the field on condition
that $30.00 a month In donations are
pledged by Socialists in Montana to
help defray the expense.

The new County of Lincoln has a
strong Socialist sentiment that should
be organised, and if thorough work
is done splendid results will be ob-
tained next election in the new county.
Flathead is another county that
should be given attention. The So-
cialist vote in Flathead at the last
election showed the greatest gain of
any county In the state there being
a greater percentage of straight votes
cast, than in any other county. Valley
Is another county that deserves look-
ing after and if an organiser is kept
buisy in these countles for three
months, this year comething of Im-
portance will be doing in northern
Montana before another twelve
months rolls by.

Now Comrades donations are want-
ed to keep an organizer in northern
Montana. as soon as 830.00 a month
Is pledged an organizer will be put to
work. Five new locals can be organ-
ised along the Great Northern Railway
this summer If right work is done.
If you want to build up the party here
Is your chance. The co-operative
commonwealth will neve.r he Inaug-
arated by knocking your organization.
G(et into the harness there is lots of
work to do.

Jas. D. Graham
State Secretary.
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